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This invention relates to the ‘art of abrads‘ 
ing and polishing, and to means for. supply 
ing and for distributing abrasive over polish 
ing wheels. ' ' ' M 1 r . 

Abrading wheelsvknown as dry. polishing 
wheels are distinguished from others bygthe 
vfact that the abrasive material is'not glued 
or otherwise affixed to the face of the wheel, 
but loose abrasive is supplied asa powder 
between the wheel and the surface being 
treated. When the abrasive is supplied in 

’ proper quantities and uniformly distributed 
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‘ across the face of such a wheel the work is 
more uniform and in general more satisfac 
tory than that obtainableiwith other types 
of wheels having abrasive ‘surfaces which 
deteriorate with use. Heretofo-re it has been 
very di?icultto effect a good distribution of 
abrasive even over the face of a wheel operat 
ing on the upper surface of a piece of stock, 
while it has been practically impossible to ef 
fect proper control and distribution of abra 
sive over a wheel operating on an under or ' 
bottom surface. Due to these conditions it 
has been impossible with dry polishing 
wheels simultaneously to produce the same 
abrading action onthe'upper and lower sur 
faces of a piece of stock. _ . 

Objects of this invention are to improve 
the art of supplying and distributing abra 
sive over the face’ of a wheel; to'provide for 
conveying abrasive either upwardly or down 
wardly about the face of a wheel in the direc 
tion of rotation; to provide for simultane 
ously and uniformly polishing'or otherwise 

' abrading both the upper and lower surfaces 
of a piece of stock; to provide apparatus for 

7 these purposes of rugged and durable and 
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yet simple and efficient construction, consist? 
ing of new parts which are also relatively 
inexpensive to manufacture; and also to pro— 
vide apparatus of~ this character having an 
improved construction and arrangement of 
parts. ~ ‘ 

In the drawing: ‘ 
Figs. land 2 are respectively diagrammatic 

side and end views of one embodiment of the. 
invention; and 

_ Figs. 3 and 4: are respectively diagrammatic 

side and end views showing’ another embodi~ 
~ment of the invention. 7 e 

In Figs. 1aand'2, upper and lower polish 
ing wheels '11 and '12, are ‘mounted upon ar 
bors 13 and 14 which are supp'ortedfo-r rota- 55 
tion in bearings (not shown) in the usual 
manner; Thesewheels are spaced tOTBCBlVl-l 

’ a piece of stock 16 for simultaneously polish 
ing theupper and lower surfacesof the stock, 
the. latter being'preferably moved against 60 
the travel of thewheels. Arcuate guides 17 
and 18 which are preferably‘channel-shaped 
in cross section extend circumferentially 
about the wheels. A portionfofv the pe 
riphery ofeach wheel is disposed ‘within the 65 
sidewalls of these guiding members, pref 
erablybeing spaced‘ slightly from the side 

> walls. The guides 17 and 18 are also arranged 
so that the base of the channel is spaced from 
the face of the wheel at distances which ‘di~ 70 
minish progressively around, the wheel in the 
direction of rotation thereof. A hopper 21 is 
carried by the upperend of the upper guid e 17 
and the; end portion of this guide which is 
beneathpthe hopper isclosed by end and hot 75 
tom walls 22, 23. _An opening or slot 24v ex 
tends through the bottom wall 23 transverse- ' 

< ly across the face of the wheel 11‘. This slot 
and hopper 21 are located well to the right 
of the center‘ of the wheel 11 vso that under 80 
some conditions material may pass from the 

. hopper directlythrough the slotahd' be dis 
charged from the apparatus/The lower 
guide 18 has a similar 'slot 26 which likewise ' 
extends transversely across the face 'of‘the 
wheel 12 and is‘disposed in the lowest por 
tion of the guide 18. Abrasive material is . 
supplied from a hopper 27 conveniently locat 
ed above the polishing wheels, and chutes or 
pipes 28 and 29 conduct abrasive material re- 9 
spectively from the hopper 27 to the hopper 
21 and to the lower guide 18. V . 
In the modi?cation shown in Figs. 3 and 4, 

the upper and lower wheels 11 and 12 are ar 
ranged in the same manner as described with 95 
respect to Fig. 1 and channel-shaped guides 
31 and 32 are also spaced about the wheels in 
the same way that the guides 17 and 18 are 
disposed in Figs. 1 and.2. The guide 32 has 
a slot‘ 33 extending transversely across the foo 
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face of the wheel at the lowest portion of 
this guide. The upper guide 31 has a bottom 
Wall 34 extending from the upper end of the 
guide toward the face of the Wheel. The ends 
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ing the excess abrasive falls harmlessly 
through the slots and, of course, does no dam 
a e. 

The apparatus shown in Figs. 3 and 4 op 
5 36"and 371 of- the guides are open. Abrasive-~~erates in the same general manner as that 
material is supplied to; their-‘apparatus’ from. 
a hopper 38 through a formation pipe 39 hav 

7 ing a conneotionétl to the side wall of the I 
i “ upper guide adjacent the ope'n'“e_nd 36the1'e 
" lb‘ of and having a ‘connection 42to the side 

wall of the lower guide adjacent the open end 
37 thereof, _.- Air~~jets are formedwithin the 
formation pipe 39 by air issuing from‘ small 
pipes or nozzles :43 "and-étfwhich are e?‘ec-. 

Y 15 tive for translating abrasive material from 

* >1’) 1i 1‘ formation pipei'throu'gh f'the ' connections 41‘ _ and 42 into thempper (and'flower-wguides.' 

l '1?sThese'jetsare ‘controlled by' val-'vesf46 and: 117 - 
‘T ’ "andare suppliediwith'air under pressure from 
5 20' pipe‘ 4:8. I ' I ' "'1'?" 

" “In the operation‘ of the‘apparatus-shown inf 
‘* 7;? Figsl‘lf and 2; abrasive material: is permitted . 

' 'to‘descendi continuously from? thehopper' 27 I ~ 
I‘throu'gh'th'e pipes '28 and QQ-being? ‘conducted- 

"" ‘ ‘25in 'this'lmannereto the-‘convergent qp'a'ssage's 
J’ “vformed"between'tlre'rguides 17 and: 18, and - 
‘ thewheels with’ which these "guidesare asso 
" l ‘f 1 ' " IciatedrY'When th‘ese wheels ‘are: operating. in 

'_ _ - the‘direction v‘indicated by the arrows, the» 
m‘ 3QFw-indage,~that is, the'-friction-~of(the face’ of 

the wheel with the air'envelopingthi'sportion‘ -. 
'- ‘\ '~ "of thewheehsets up acur-rent which is e?iecs 

disclosedlin Figs. 1 ‘and ‘2, but in this in 
stance abrasive descending from the hopper 
38 through the formation pipe 89 is trans 

- lated through the~~coi1nections 4:1-{ln-d-42 by 
>in]ecting air across the ‘pipe '39-7and through 
these connections. Thisi-airwis': preferably 
delivered at a comparatively _loW pressure 
and‘ suf?cient"volumerthrough"the air jets 
43 and Mtoe?iect the desired distribution 
transversely of“ the wheels. The apparatus 
shown-in thesesviews. is‘ especially-‘adapted 
for .- bu?‘i-ng :where. the. abrasive‘is . extremely 
?ne,~or'the- Wheel» faces- are wide, .or both. 
It is also a valuable applicationrwhere it is 
‘desired to~run ‘very ‘Wide. wheels, :as for? ex 
»ample, wheelsihavlng- facestlfzeinches and 
over, with abrasives of polishing sizes as 
distinguished. from . .bu?ing. abrasive. sizes. 
These ?ne‘ abrasives tend. tocakeanddo not 
?owifreely ‘as larger material will. ,Theiair 
Ijets43 are e?’ectivein breaking upa mass of 
ithis=abrasive>and distributing. it uniformly 
across the face of. a‘ wheel. . :By'regulating 
theamount of» airzpassing. from the air jets 
with, respect to,the amount ofabrasive fall 
ing down the formation pipe 39.,just the right 
‘amount of abrasivemay.bedistributed across 

*tive-t'o -‘distribute?‘ abrasive.material-trans- -Ithe face. ofthe end- openingstof the .upper 

A versely'a'oross the face‘ of the'wheel: and .also F "- 35 *to " convey ‘this material ibircuniferéantial-ly ‘ 

" *i about the face-‘to the-surface of the Stock’be» 
~‘ F‘ ding-treated. l-The guidem'embersil'i and 18 

3' “ ~ 5" keep'ther-abrasive material: in ‘this currentrf 
‘ J ‘and: a'lsothés'e' membersare‘eifeotiveidue to the I 

‘‘ ""w‘iicorivergenée ofth‘e passage or-‘air ‘duct nia-ui 
!? teriall-y-todncrease the‘ velocity: oflthe-air 

\ ' *-streamfa's"the stock‘is’approached§* {This-are. 
-' :irangeme'nt'provides a good distribution and 

l ' such exact control’ that thes-abrading-lor pol- - 
" -'~Y»45s ishing donefby'the top’ wheel-and the bottom 

whee-lis alike: -‘*When the :wheels are;not~op- ' 
T’- werati-ng material: delivered through! the pipe ' 

r 28 to the hopperr21 is'allowed to :pas'srthrought 
‘ ‘theslot'24'and'to-escapeifrom the guide 17 in:7 

\ 1' 50' ‘this-manners *Thisds a:- desirable- feature ‘ as 
‘ "*it‘av'oids the possibility dfzhaving this mate 

‘i ‘ ‘‘rial'col‘lect'betweenthe lower-‘end- ofrthe guide 
P» 'l'l'f-an‘d' the face oft-he wheel, 'for-it'rwill be ap 

' "I? * ‘pa-rent th’atsuch I» an‘o‘ccurrence' might result 
1' 5.5 in sprung‘arbo'rsr'andgeneralidamage when 

" 1r 7 * thelpolis'liingwheelsYwere'started due to their 
being too grea'tiajsupplylof abrasiv'e'on the 

‘ ~ strip, ‘andpof'icoursegwtiarried between the 
" 1' ‘wheels.- ‘Abrasive "ism-1S0 permitted-to escape. 
“"60 from'isubstantially theilowest'portion' of the 
1' i'l guide ‘18 through the slot-26. HI’C-fis- found that 
H l‘ r‘ whemthe‘ipolishingi-wheels arewrunning-‘at' 

5! normal speed‘ theiabrasive'is'carried 'by. the”? 
I“? ‘l sl'otse2/l 5 and'~'26< and “practically none falls 

1 

1., o?wthroughl, while when‘ thewh‘e‘elszare stand- . 

and lower. guides, and thismaypberegulated 
so, nicely .thattheamoimt of~abrasive is so 
small and‘so uniformly distributed that it 
appears more like‘ a..fog. or smoke than a 
stream or massof abrasive. Once within the 
in?uenceof-the moving. air set up by the ro 
tation of therwheels, it is rapidly'drawn into 
the opening between the periphery of the 
.wheelsand the corresponding part of the eas 
ings or guides..~and brought to its point of 
applicationpreciselyas described with ref 
erence to Figs- 1 and 2. .It will ‘be observed 
thatthe formation. or delivery pipe 89 is dis 
posedfar enouglnto one side of the center of 
the upper. wheel so »that when this wheel is 

70 

not revolving, such abrasivelas may be blown 
in will drop harmlesslyrto a pit‘ providedfor 
this purpose, or a portion of it may drop 
into the lower‘ casingf82 and3 fall through the 
slot 33.. ‘ It will also'be'apparent~ that the de 
livery pipe 39 may be replaced by two pipes 
such as the pipes‘ 28'and 29, as‘ shown in 
Figs. 1' and 2. ' 

I claim: 
1. The combination ‘of-means ‘providing 

a circumferentially extending channel, a pol 
ishing Wheel with a portion of itslperiphery 
disposed within the channel','-means for sup 
plying abrasive to. the channel and‘means ef 
fective whilerthe wheeltisfstationary for dis 
charging abrasive from the channel. 
22. The. :combination with. 331% [polishing 
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wheel, of an air duct extending circumferen 
tially about a portion of the wheel, the face 
of the wheel being disposed within the duct, 
a conduit connected to the duct for supplying, 
abrasive thereto, and ?uid jets for deliver 
ing abrasive through the conduit to the duct. 

3. The combinatlon with polishing wheels 
spaced for polishing the opposite sides of a 
piece of stock disposed therebetween, of air 
ducts extending circuniferentially about each 
wheel, the face of each wheel being disposed 
within the duct associated therewith and 
spaced therefrom to de?ne a convergent pas~ 
sage about the wheel, the end of each duct, 
belng open at the larger end of said con 
vergent passage, supply conduits connected 
to the larger end of each of saidconvergent 
passages, and ?uid translating means for de 
livering abrasive through the conduits to 
the ducts. _ 

Signed by me at Lockport, New York, thls 
twenty-second 22d day of March 1930. 

LESLIE E. HOWARD. 
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